
 
 

SEAIR Goes International!  
Updated November 21, 2008 12:00 AM  

 

South East Asian Airlines (SEAIR) has announced that flights from Puerto Princesa (Palawan’s 
capital city) to Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia will be made available to the riding public beginning this 
month. 

This is SEAIR’s first international flight, which also serves as its entry point to the Brunei-Indonesia-Malaysia-
Philippines East Asia Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA) market. 

KOTA KINABALU IS SEAIR’S NEWEST DESTINATION 
Airline unveils “Paradise to Paradise Plus One” route 

A triple treat of fun and adventure awaits passengers as SEAIR unveils its “Paradise to Paradise Plus One” route and 
offers its first ever international scheduled flight to Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia.  

The inaugural flights scheduled on November 28 will commence from Clark to Caticlan to Puerto Princesa to Kota 
Kinabalu. The one-way all-in rate between Caticlan and Puerto Princesa starts from as low as Php 2,212 and Php 
1,975 for Puerto Princesa and Kota Kinabalu.  

“The overall route allows passengers to visit world renowned destinations in a circuitous route without backtracking. 
The choice of the Puerto Princesa-Kota Kinabalu route is a result of our being designated as the official RP carrier in 
the Brunei- Indonesia- Malaysia- Philippines East Asia Growth Area (BIMP EAGA),” said Patrick Tan, SEAIR’s VP for 
Commercial Affairs.  

SEAIR is famous for its “paradise to paradise” destinations and the airline ups it a notch by adding Kota Kinabalu as 
one of its premiere stops. Aside from its rich tourism industry, Kota Kinabalu is strategically located as a starting point 
to many of South East Asia’s main cities. 

SEAIR has always pioneered new and exciting destinations to help spur development in the tourism sector 
and the opening of this route is long awaited by all nations in BIMP-EAGA as it marks the first time a BIMP-
EAGA carrier is flying between two points in the Growth Area.  
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